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Owt Pg-ite Articles.W ~E a mitted ta say, ini layinig
before aur readers this
littic competition of ours,
that the subjectgiven ot

for May wvas meant ta be written on Ii
May, the accepted paper on the May
subject being printed, of course, ini the
J une issue; that on the June subject ini

J uly, and saOon. Those who have made
enquiries please notice. We give the
two first stubjects again

May---" The Camera, and How ta
Use It."

J une-"1 Focusing and the Use of
the Diaphragrn."

Tiff JOURNAL Will give a five-dollar
gold piece for the best and a year's
subscription ta this journal for the next
best article on each subject, and in-
tends (bing the sanie for articles on
tell subjects. We will illustrate articles
where nlecessary. We are endeavoring

ta mnak<e'TIE JOURNAL interesting for
you ail. XViII you help us a littie ini

aur first efforts, wvith a chance, at the
same t ine, of being jaid for your
trouble?

Anat[wr Ciaad Tin9 rin tbe
EaMmlan Comnpany.

HE Eastmnan Comnpany have

favored us with a number of
very excellent views printeci

on their chioride paper. This paper
is certainly the finest of. its class that
we have yet seen. It prints quicily
and with great brilliancy and cîctail,
ancd does flot crack or curl, a very de-
sirable feature. It has been tharoughly
tested by the Eastmnan Company,
and is nowv being used exclusively ini
their priliting works. It will be put
on the-general market about the ist of
J une, .uncler the uiame of Eastmani's
Solia paper. We predict for "Solio
paper" an irnunediate popularity that
wiII bring it inta general use. We

Ihope at an early date ta brin1g it more
closely before aur reaclers as one of

''aour pictures " ini THE JOURNAL, with
Ifull directions for workiuig it.
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Witt 110t place this -month, will be held iii the

E wat toadd ne hndre ne Art Building iii Boston, where the
E amet ta d oe undredtio new p rints exhibited will have the advant-

namesota for subserlipzotiolistW age of ample space and exceptionally

oood liglhting. A New Zealand club
have hiad a great many professions of b b

friendship from subseribers, and also ks found arnong those cornpeting.

fromn those who are tiot subscribe rs........

Will they please give us somne szibs/an- rlbLgtPlbtarqPhpI.*
tia'l evidence of it by trying ta get us DR N.A OWIL

one or more subscribers? Anyone HE maliing of pictures by the
sending us one paid subscription xvili Ze

receive a useful paper cutter, made of I i aid of the magnesium flash-

the newv metal, alurninumi ; or send us lih a be neron

five dollars for three subscribers, re- poeso vlto o h
taiming one dollar for your trouble, and p~ast live or six years. The journals

get the paper cutter besicles. Remn- have contained many papers upon the

ber, the more subscribers xve have the subject ; chapters discussing it are to

better this journal-aur journal, your be fopnd in a large numnber of manuals,

journal-will be. -and at least two books dealingentirely

dNzw I3oe1s.
IMANUAI. OF' PlICTO(RAPIIV. By C. H. Both-ainley. London - The Britanniia Wrorkcs

Company.

ThFle Ilford Manual of Photo-
graphy, " whîch cames ta us from
Messrs. Ramsay & Co., proves to be
the equal of anything iii instructive
pliotographic literature wvhich we have
lately read. ,It is written iii a man-
ner easily unclerstoad, and carrnes the
reader from the initial chapter, " Ap-
paratus,'' throughi ail the different
principles of the art iii a thoroughly

practical tva>. The new book is at-
tractively bound and illustrated, and
every canierist should possess a copy.

The Pittsburg Amateur Photographic
Association wvill hold its annual exhibi-
tion this month. Several gold medals
cash prizes and camieras xviii be com-
peted for.

The annual joint Exhibition of the
Boston Camera Club, which takes1

witn àt nave aireau), ueen puolilneu.
It is nio part of my present purpose ta
sift this extensive literature for you.
Insteacl, 1 shall content mnyself witli
demnonstrating certain methodis whichi,
having tested, 1 have found ta be at
once simple and satisfactory. For the
needs of a surgeon these procedures
are particularly well suited, and it is ta
oiie of mny oxvn craft, Dr. Piffard, of
New Yorkc, that we are aIl indebted
for the introduction here of photo-
graphy by artificial illumination. in
this connection it is worthy of remark
that, for the production of the m-ost
accurate and lîfe-like pictures of skcin
diseases and other nmorbicl conditions,
Dr. Piffard prefers artificial ta sun
light. He hias recently broughit out a
work illustrated by such photography,
and surpassing in nmany particulars any
previaus publication on the subject.

It is within my knowledge that many
amateurs who do creditable work out
of doors have wvithi magnes iunm failed
ta obtain any results which they cared
ta exhibit ta their friends. De
shadaws, liard, chalky, high lights,
staring eyebalis, burns, dirt and dis-
appointmnent have been tlieir rewvarcl,

Rcnia;rIks ma;de d,,ring a, demon,,sirrnion Ix-foc the
.Torotzo C.titera ch.si.
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instead of the artistic results they had now shown, and consisting of a piece
hoped for.

At the risk of going over what is
perfectly wvell known to many, if not
most, of those present, Jet mie mention
sorne of the essentials for success Mi
this line of work. The lens, preferably
one of the - R. R. " type, must flot be
stopped down below f/ i i; the plates
used must be fast ones, such as the
Cramier 11C" or the Seed 26\; the
background must flot be too near the
sitter or it will show direct shadows,
and its tint should be Iighter than for of board fifteen to twenty inches long
use with dayliglit. The correct focus by one foot -wide, with a plate fixed to
is r-nost easily and rapidly obtained by the middle of its under surface, so that
the use of a lamp, a newspaper and a it may be secured upon any tripod stand.
focusing glass. Let the light of the At each end of its upper surface a pair
lamp faîl on the newspaper, hield upside of parallel wooden strips are nailed
down and raised, lowered or carried out so as to forai siots to, support, iii up-
to the sides, in order to determîne just right positions, the tin reflector ancl
what will and wvhat will flot corne upon the ground-glass diffuser. Between
the plate. As a general rule, the gas these two the flash lamp is placecl.
or lamp lighits should be turned up, so After trying a number of the patented
long as they do not shine into the lens, articles, 1 have reachied the conclusion
and they should light up that side of that the simple one whicli 1 devised,
the face which wili iîot be lit by the Iand clescribed in the Beacon, gives as
flash. In this way its shadows are good results as any other, and lias the
softened and liard uines avoided. It is advantage of being easily made by any-
a good plan to have the sitter look<* oiie witlh skill enouglh to press a button.
directly at one of the gas jets or lamips. A flowe.r-pot saucer lias a hole bored
He will thus not be so muchi disturbed through its rim to alhow of the passage
by the sudden increase of lighit when of the stemi of a dlay tobacco pipe.
the flash is made, and will îiot be so The bowl of the pipe is to be fixed
apt to have a startled or staring look upright in the rniddle of the saucer by
or to close his eves suddenly. mneans of plaster of Paris. A rubber

1 think the advice often given to tube, endling on a imouth-piece, is
place ' h e flash apparatus over the fltted over the stemi of the pipe. Next
camera is an error. It is better to a wire ring, supported at a heighit of
have it placed higher than the lens three or four inches, is placed so as to
andi to one side or the other of it. An surround the pipe bowl, and upon this
exception to this is seen where a fire- iring asbestos wicking is tvisted.
side or carnp-fire gro 'up is to be taken Whien it is desired to miake a flash,
and the object is to makce it appear as frorn five to twenty grains of pure
thoughi their faces were lit up only by magnesia powder is to be placed iii
the fire around whicli they are placed. the bowl, and the wicking is to be
Even in photographîng a cavity like the saturated with alcohiol. Liglhting the
back, part of the throat, I have founci the alcohiol, and then blowing throughi the
detail hrought out best when the liglit tube, forces the powder into, the long
came from a position sliglitly to one axis of the flarne, and perfect coin-
side of the lens. For diffusing the bustion takes place. By a number of
ligh t, andl so obtaining soft instead of experiments, 1 have dernonstrated that
liard negatives, a sheet of ground glass a sudden, strong blast %vhich lifts the
is excellent, and a sheet of bright tin powder in a mass ont of the pipe does
mnakes as good a reflector as neecl be not give as good result as a gentie,
desired. 1 have used for more than promptly followed by a forcible, blov-
tvo years the convenient arrangement i ing. Thiis latter niethodi loosens up
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the powder and then sends it throuigh iii colors is.almost an " un<nown quan-
the Riame iii balloon form, givin a tityII for among those who should be'
maximum of illumination with a mini- technically conversant with color in al[
muni of magnesium oxidle, falling as its changes and ramifications there is an
a dtist cloud after the flash lias been astoundingand unacounltable deficiency,
made. Asbestos is much better than even amoing artists (amateur and pro-
candie wick, as it does îîot burn, fessional), architects, painters, dress-
give.s off no si-ell, and the Rlai-e on miakiers, mlilliners and among those
it can be easily blown out. actually whio deal iii and seli colors it

In some particulars, the diffusing miay be every day in their lives, and 1
apparatus above describeci resembles mnay as we get warmer on the subject
a patented article sold in the United informi him that "lcolor is born," but
States; but mille was in use beforc may ultimately be acquireci by a severe
that came out, and the cost of the and continuous course of observation
entire outfit need niot exceed a dollar. and comparison upon every available
Anyone can make it, it cornes apart occasion.
for packing, and the results obtaineci Observe the firmament and by loolcing
by its use iii the hands of miy friends, eastward you will find the cool greys of
as well as iii my owvn, are not dis- the early rnorn which are flot dispelled
couraging. gilded or illurnined withi an accentuation

.......... which cannet fail to entrance the ardent
Cotors.-Qood vcresricd TaSte. student. Lt is a gratification to find

that even in the summer under the fierce
7Ta t/e Editor of TUEt JOURNAL. % - lare of a noonday suni it is balanced

SiR, -Knioing that we are poxverless bv corresponding breadths of shade and
to enter the arena of your magazine with 1 tÀîadow.
a ruîsh, a brilliant sornersault and al Then, when looking westward, we
«here w~e are again" style, we shall find the fiery rays of the setting sun

comnmence by sirnply repeating al ques- filing tip the vistas with a marx'elous
tion which is frequently put to us Nvithl halo of warmth, which redeenms and
startling, not to say vulgar, abruptniess. 1subdues the whole into one harmonious
IWhat constitutes good taste ?"I If scene.

color lias niot been mientioned, we can iBut before leaving nature iii one of
assume an hypercritical air andl evade lier grandest moods, 1 mighit venture to
the question by, "Whiat do you mean? remlind the student, or those interested
If you mean your deportmlent t'poni iii our subject, that colors are most dis-
entering a bail room, or the mnanner- tinct in nature wheni the suni is not far
isrnls %vhich you should adopt to reach above or below the horizon, caused by

th otihs facnet ombfr the liglit falling obliquely on the earth's
singing a coniic song, or if it is the surface, or, rather, on the earth's atmo-
niewest style of nîaking love you are sphiere, the light at this time under-
after, you must rici yourself of ail whack- g.oiino a partial de composition ; proving
fa-loor-a-la-di-ti airs, and we wvould to nmy mind that the varying beauty of

* advise you to adopt a sincere and-" suinrise and sunset is entirely due to
I-Hld on, hold on ;we kniow aIl about refraction, at whicli rime the' best of

that. I mean whiat is gooci taste iii painters' palettes can but faintly render
colors or iii coloring." "IOh, I see. an idea of the gorgeousness of nature.
Why on earth didn't you say so at Nevertheless, at this date I can vividly
first?" 11I may, if lie is of a poetic turni recail, while an art student in the Royal
or ail appreciative nature, whisper iii a Institute of Edinburgh, the reverential
confidential manner the wvords of the awe with which 1 stood before "The
iiiiiortal ***Quarrel and the Reconciliation of

'Oh wvhat a ftinsiv world we have, Oberon and Titania"I iii Sir Noel Paton's
1 often tines philosophize; portrayal of "A Midsummer Night's

For sonie by viIftil blitidiess.-;eei I Dream," and hardly daring to breathe
To suifer froni a Ioss of eyes," Nvie witniessing the triumphal achieve-

and politely informi himn that good taste mients of my youthful villiage deity and
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mentor " Tomn Faed "; but, after ail,
feel partly reconciled when 1 contem-
plate the difficulty of extracting sun-
beams from cucumbers.

Under the guise of enthusiasm, 1 trust,
Mr. Editor, that you wviil kindiy accept
the foregoing as an introduction to the
more practicai phases of our subject.

Having taze n up ail the ether we
consider r 'equisite ta carry us to the
end of our subject, we shail accordingly
drop from. the ethereal withi a gooci
solid thud, strong enough to crack " a
chestnut ", familiar to miany, though
stili unopened by ail, v'iz.: There are
but three colors-the reci, the blue and
the yellow-which are recognized as
the primaries ; the admixture of wvhich
in the foilowing order constitutes the
secondaries -Blue and yelloxv furnish
green; red and yellow produce orange ;
and Iastly, red and bitte produce purpie.
Consequentiy, green, orange andi pur-
pie are the secondaries. The tertiaries
are brown, brokien-green anci grey.
Stili, if not encroaching too rnuch on
your valuabie space, it rnight tend ta
the edification of your readers if you
wouid arrange the colors rnentioned ini
the following order, as it wouid enabie
me to furnish, a few effective and alimost
exhaustive rernarks upon harmony and
contrast, or, more correctly. speaki ng,
fuit contrast and subduecl contrast.
But, before enunierating them, it must
be borne in minci that the secondaries
harmonize in fuit contrast wvith the
primaries and in subdued contrast xvith
the tertiaries, or, in fact, forming coin-
pound harr-nony:

Orange full contrast xvitl blue, sub-
dued contrast with grey.

Green fui! contrast witli red, subctued
contrast with brown.

Purpie full contrast witli yeiiow. sub-
clued contrast witlh broken-green.

Colors, as used in the fine arts or in
the inclustriai arts, are used uncier the
seiciom-nientioned ternis of chromnatic
and monochromatic, the chromnatic
takzing ail the colors of the rainbow and
the monochromiatic simply takzing one
color, composed of shades. Before
leaving the chrornatic, 1 night remark
that there is another remnove ini colors,
which is se, seldom officially recognized,
that 1 fancy it aiso, is an '' unknowvn

Iquantity," and that is the admixture
of the teruiaries, forming the fourth
remove; the dariz colors furnishing us
with russets and the light colors forni-
ing citerines, not recognized and repro-
duced 50 frequently and faithfuliY bv'
the mianufacturers of textile fabries as
they should be. But, Far fromi bcing
overlooked by the designers and manu-
Ifacturers of' wall paper, etc., we can re-
cali the lingering ease with whichi our
eyes fondly rested upon miany designls of
the past, especially whiie sitting upon
a cireamny lounge, with an admiring
witness of our reveries.

And now, in conclusion, wve shail
deal with tints and shadowvs, wvhich, in
my estimation, is the miost severe and
crucial test of color knowledge.

WVithout drawing up on our imagina-
tion, we can any Sunday ind painfuli),
unpleasant evidences of this lack in

Icolor by casting our eves around in
an>' of our fashionabie cathedrals. We
may wander Frorn our devotions wvhile
vainiy endeavoring to reconcile the in-
congruities of an eînerald and a chrome
greenl, or twvo colors of the saine naame,
but fearfully and xvoncierfully différent.

This 1kviolation of good taste neyer
wvould or nev'er could occur if it were
mnade apparent to the transgressor that
a tint is a specific color. But a shade-
whichi is the svnonyrn for shadow--has
no color until a color is selected, froni
wvhichi color oniy liiter and darker
shades are procurabie. If this knowv-
ledge were mnade universai throughi the
means of the iong-soughit-for schools
of technology so comimon in Germany
and France, we couc! then ''ride upon

thle rail" xithout seeing pure wvhite
hiouses xvith brown cornice ancd trii-

ming ; for the owvner, or the country
rnechanic, would then Içnowv enough to
put a dash, of bis cornice brown into
his clapboard wvhite, whichi woulcl there-
by formn a simple ancd agreeable har-
mony.

Trusting the foregoing remnarks xviii
îiot encroachi too miuch on your valu-
able space, and that they niay îiot be
beneath the notice of your many intelli-
gent reaclers,

Yours truly,

J. CAMP'BELL.
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Il ACE IN THE ROCK." -- UCOH NEILSON.

Il1SHAI)OWS'," LAC DU FOND. -(.BETHUNIi.

go

Iru« ini tbe 1i S ', und Il

Oti' two. reproductions this iionth are from iiegatives by Mr. Hugli Neilsoil andi

Nir. G. Bethune, mnembers of the Toronto Camiiera Cluib, and are fully up to the ihigi

standcard of work done by memnbers of this club).
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.j1isnz3 tr-ýon
AN ENTERPRISING PHOTOGRAPHER 0F

PRESTON, ONT.

SBOUT 1852, a gentleman narmed
Esson opened in Preston, Ont.,
what was thien called a daguer-
reotype gallery. To-day bis son

owns and operates in the samne City
probably the finest phiotographic studio
in Canada or the States.

Mr. James Esson, whose picture we
take pleasure iii placing before our
readers, certainly deserves great praise
for pluck in creating the establishment
he hias' in a plac 'e the size of Preston.
A short description, of his atelier xviii
serve to show our readers some of its
elegance.

The building is 36 x 67; three storeys
highi, buit of red brick, trimmed wvith
Credit Valley brown Stone, and presents
a striking and handsorne appearance,
the front being profusely decorated with
terra cotta ornamients.

Large plate glass windowvs are on
the first flat. Coming in at the main
entrance, the visitor enters first the
office, a cosy, cheert-looking room,
14 X 2o. The couniter. deskc, screen
and wainscoting, ail of which are of
quart ered oak, are beautifully carved

from special dlesignis. Passing fromi
the office through the haIl-way, with
its massive oak stairway leacling up to
the different departmients above, the
operating roomn is found, the largest of
its kind on the continent, being 22 x 45,
wvitli a skylight of ground glass 18 X 22,

the iron frarnes holding the glass weiglb-
in- over two tons. Everything used in
the operating roomn is of the very latest

iand best. Next is the ladies' dressing
room, finished in sycamiore and furnish-
ed with everything desired by the fair
sex, iiot the least of which is an im-
mense plate mirror. And then the
reception room, 22 x 25, also finisbied
iii sycamnore, with an artistic over-nman-
tel and brass grate, and luxuriantly
furnished. These rooms both have the
finest of velvet carpet. This ail goes
to make UP the most elegant and comi-
plete establishment of its kîind iii th-is
country, and by far the most costly.

Mr. Essoi lias a wicle reputation as
an artist photographer, not only in por-

Itraiture, but also in scene talcing, his
views of Canaclian scenery being in the
hiands of dwellers in al] parts of the
globe. Armong others, Mr. Esson bias
aimong bis patrons the Marquis of Lorne
and the Princess Louise, leachng iemi-
bers of the Senate, of the Dominion
Governm-ent and Local Legislatuire, and
matin others of rank and title.

$Ukver- Print>s Ybr~sv~ H OHd.

Thiere is now open at the London
Pbotographic Society's rooms an ex-
hibition of silver prints macle mny3
years ago. The state of preservation
in which these prints are said to be
would prove the permnanency of silver
prints whien treated rigbtly, soi-e of
them being thirty-seven years old. A
m-ember of the club, speakcing of tilem,
said : " 1They are about as good as
those of the present dlay," whichi
speaks well of "ye olden day " photo-
grapher, as mlost of theni were takeni
with a single lens on wet plates, and
none of theni retotuclied, retouching at
that tinie beîng uinknown. It wvould be
interesting to know m~ hat toning bath
was used on the exhibited print.s.
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In this periud of progress greLI advances have linen made in the illustrative art,
and iin no departmient lias t lis been more marked thaîî ini that Icnowni as photo-
engraving. While the wvood engraver lias given us work ta isbe ritc

quaLIy of the finer tones and shadings have been lost, and it renmained for the photo-
engraver to reproduce, ini ail its delicacy and beauty, the woiiderful resuits of the camera's
developinent. In tliis respect Toronto is no, wh1it beliid the rest of the world, anid the
excellenît reproduction of a photo by Simpson by the* Grip Printing and Publishing
Comnpany, wVhiclî appears on tis page, is ani evicieîce of this fact. The Grip Comp~any,
as the title is abbreviated, atre Inaintainimlg a lîiglî staiiclavd for plioto-enigraiviangs wlxicli
are lioth artistic and clear printing. TlieY have ali the latest and mnost pertèct appliances,

adarc ini a p~ositionî to tuirn out wvork second te nione ini Atierica. Any informîation
regardiing the various kiiîds of work done or estimîates %vihl bc furnishied on applic.ation
t o thle Grift Prisig and l'uN khiing Coi pa nýy, 28 Front st rect %'es, Trotto.
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TI) Niýtory of -a P1>otoiîraph.
BY SMITH WARNER.IAM- only a photograph-a gilt and

bevelled-edge cabinet-but I'rn a
picture witb a bistory.

1 first saw the ligbt of day in a photo-
grapli galiery kept by a German wbo
wore glasses, and was always scratch-
ing bis nose. His conversation was
always about bust pictures, soft'tints,
and profiles. 'He had an assistant, a
red-beaded girl, who mounted the
pictures and burnisbed tbem. She was
aiways singing, but neyer in tune, and
ber favorite air was " Save Oiie Little
Kiss for Me."

1 mentally concluded that anyone
that would kiss such a homely girl
must certainly be a candidate for a
retreat for the insane. 1 suppose my
hatred for ber was caused by ber treat-
ment of me, which was cruel in the
extreme. She placed- me between two
bot roliers and, while cliewing gumn,
proceeded to try to squeeze the life out
me. She aimost accomplished ber
object, but instead of sbowing remorse
for ber action she picked me up and
saîd I looked pretty.

1 already knew that, but it is.not the
place of a cabinet pbotographi to praise
itseif, and, besides, 1 am too modest.

Imprinted on mny face is the bust
picture of* a very pretty girl-on ber
face a sweet smiie, the lips sligbtly
parted, eyes looking upward, imparting
a saintly expression to tbe entire
countenance. I do not do ber justice,
1 am fully persuaded. As soon as 1
looked in her soulful eyes, 1 became
convinced that no camera on earth,
no sun. in heaven, could. reproduce
themn witb fidelity.

Her name was Agnes Harlow, but
she expected soon to change it, for
she was going to be rnarried. Her
affianced was a nobie-looking man,
who was ernployed in a bank. 1 know
she ioved hirn, and 1 know bier love
was returned. She would look up in
bis face with such a sweet, afl'ectionate
expression 'that no one wouid doubt ber
love, or its iasting quaiity. He would
cal! ber pet names, stroke ber bair,
and, ail in ail, made a. model lover.

They say, however, lethe course of

true love neyer did run smooth," and
their case was no exception to the
general rule. Lt was a great pity they
quarreled, for it lasted a long time,
caused sorrow and misery to both, and
it ail migbt have beeii averted by merely
examilTlng me.

When she carried me home, in com-
pany witb eleven of my brothers, 1
could feel ber. heart beat against me,
and 1 was proud to be owned by so
beautiful and lovable a lady. But 1
was doomed to be seperated from hier
before long, for that evening, when her
gailant and handsome lover called, she
gave me to bim. He carried me home
in bis coat pocket, and then carefully
placed me on the mantel. For a time
aIl went weli, and 1 was happy. Each
night, before retiring, he would press
bis lips to my face, and cali me (or her)
pretty names.

But one nigbit everytbing was chang-
ed. He frowned as lie entered his
roorn, and striding over to me picked
me up violently and Iooked upon me
with such a strange expression. I
actuaily believe lie would have tori me
to pieces to satîsfy lis rage without
regard to the pain it would cause me-
actually acted as if cabinet photographs
had no feelings.C

1 tried to discover what was the
trouble for a long time, but in vain.
He would corne borne, press bis hands
to his head and weep. Then, takiing
me from my place on the mantel, be
would passionately kiss me, uttering
at the saine time the most endearing
expressions. At last it ail came out.
The quarre! had been over a breast-
pin, with her initiais upon it. It was
a present from him, given as a toi<en
of remembrance of ber birthday. He,
ini askcing wby it was not wornl, chided
her with neyer having used it. This
she denied, claiming that she had
dispiayed it upon her dress a number
of times. The same old story. First
an argument in soft tones, that gradu-
ally grew loud and harsh. First
"dear" and " darling," then "lsir !"
and "miss!" Then a storrn that ended
by the slamming of the front door and a
severance of ail tender dies.

Both suffered, 1 know that, for slie
afterwards confessççd it tQ him vben.
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tbey finaily made up. I heard the
confession, for even photographs have .
ears, aithough few people know it.

For some time bie carried on awfully.
1 actualiy believe bie had been drinking
one night, for, when hie drew near to
kiss me, his breath smelt of liquior and
bie acted very funny, staggering about
until hie fell on the floor. The jar was
s0 great that it knocked me from my
accustomed place against the dlock,'
which made the venerable time-piece
quite indignant.

But at hast a happy change came. My
master bad decided to have a larger pic-
ture taken from me, and, s0 placing me
in bis pocket, carried me to another
photographe r. He looked at me closely
and said hie thougbt I would do nicely.
For a few days 1 lay in a drawer, and
then hie took me out, pinned me against
a board and levelled a big camera at
me. When my master came the photo-
grapher called bis atteation to myself
and asked the question : ' What are
those initiais ?" hie said, pointing to the
breast-pin in the picture.

My master picked me up and siiently
examined me. And then like a flash
came over him the consciousness of
bis error. Sie was right, be was wrong.
She must have worn the pin, or 1 could
not reveal it, for the sun cannot but
tell the truth.

My master, 1 am proud to say, acted
in every way becoming a mani. He
lknew hie was wrong, and did not
besitate to own it. Away hie sped to
bier side and acknowledged bis fault.

What did she doP Exactiy as a
woman wbo ioved a man wvould do-
forgave bim, and neyer referred to the
matter again. How did it turn out?
Why, tbey are married now, and as
happy as can be. Tbey did not-forget
mie, for 1 arn placed iii a big album ini
tbe parlor and exbibited to ail visitors.
My mistress calîs me the "peacemaker. "

Oh ! 1 forgot to say that there are
two littie girls that romp arotind the
bouse, and wbo look exactly like the
lady on my face-eyes, noses, lips,
chins, just the samie. They sometimes
openi the album and stick pins in me
but they are so happy 1 don't mind it.
They eaUl my master " 1papa."

Pl)otograph-î and P1,oto-11cC»anicat
* Printing.*

BV PAUL L. WATERLOW.

I.FOR the purposes of my paper
on photo-mechanical printing
processes it is flot necessary
for me to, go very deepiy into

matters connected with the discovery
and general history of pbotography,
neither wiil it be necessary for me to
attempt to go into detail on the elab-
orate chemical changes which occur in
the processes 1 shall describe, and by
the study of which, step by step, the
present exact knowledge bas been at-
tained of the wonderful action of light
on various organic saits. Lt will be
sufficient for rny present purpose if I
give you a short resuz~re of the first
researches made as to the chemnical
action of light on some of the sub-
stances employed in photography,briefly
expiaining as I go along what these
chomical changes are and their effect,
s0 that you wiil better understand the
phenomena of the experiments; 1 shall
show you. For details of the photo-
mechanical printing processes 1 shall
introduce to you 1 cannot do better
than advise you to study one or other
of the special text books published on
the subject. Those amongst you wbo
desire to make a scientific study of the
art will do well to obtain the excellent
worlcs of Hardwich & Dawson, Cap-
tain Abney, R.E., W. K. Burton, and
others, whose researches into the cause
and effect of light action have been
most exbausting and most interesting.

ACTION 0F LIGHT ON SILVIER SALTS.

I suppose you ail] know, except the
littie boy in the corner, for whom my
paper is intended as well as your
scientifics selves, that the word photo-
graphy means literally writing, hy means
of light, and it includes ail processes
by whicb any kind of a picture may
be obtained by the chemical agency of
ligbt. The ancients knew hardly any-
thinog about the subject except,perhaps,
that a substance wbicb they calied

*Lectures delivered bcfore the Officers of the Royal
Engincers at the Military School, Chathani.
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"1horn of silver " blackened when ex-
posed to light. In 1777 a clever Swed-
ish chemist called Scheele made somne
researches as to the decomposing ac-
tion of light on compounds of silver,
and he found that this decomposing
action was greatest in the violet end
of the«spectrumn; he also attributed the
blackening of chioride of silver ta the
liberation of chlorine and the formation
of hydrochloric acid, which theories
were quite correct, but very littie notice
was taken of the discoveries at the
time, they were looked upon as mere
curiosities. About thirty years later,
iii 1802, Wedgwood and Davy attempt-
ed ta utilize silver salts for picture-
making purposes,and,curiously enough,
they practically employed the very me-
thods in use to-day in their experi-
ments. They soaked sheets of paper
in nitrate of silver, and projected a
shadow of the object they wished ta,
copy upon it. The parts of the paper
upon which the shadow fell remained
white, whilst the parts exposed ta the
sun 's rays graduallyr turned dark, the
resuit being ,a negative image of the
object shadowed or photographed.

Here is a piece of paper treated as
above, showing approximately the
effect of Wedgwood and Davy's re-
searches. Up to this time, however,
and for perhaps thirty years later, no
method of fixing these light pictures
was discovered ; consequently, they
could only be examined in a duil light,
and, unless kept in the dark, soon
disappeared altogether. In 1821 Her-
schell announced that hyposuiphite of
soda wvould dissolv'e the haloid salts
of.silver, but the fact seemns ta have
been overlooked until Fox-Talbot's
investigations brought the matter ta
a practical application in 1839 in his
Talbotype process. Talbot made great
advances in photographie science, and
found haov ta make pictures in the
camera, the images of which were in-
visible when made, but wvere capable
of development afterwards. Contem-
poraneously with the experiments of
the Englishmen named, Daguerre and
Niepce in France were making suc-
cessful researches in photographic pic-
ture-making, one by the well-kfnowii
and beautifui process bea.ring the name

of daguerreatype, the basis of which
was a plate of silver, having upon its
surface a thin film of iodine, which
substance, combining with the metallic
silver cf the plate, produced iodide of
silver (a saIt highly sensitive ta light).
The plate thus prepared was exposed
in the camera, and the image obtained
though invisible at this stage, ap-
peared on the plate on its being sub-
mitted ta the fumes of mercury. This
production cf a latent image capable
of developnikent was of the first import-
ance, as it reduced the exposure in
the camera from hours ta minutes and,
in canjunct 'ion with Fox-Talbot's pro-
cess, opened the door ta a whole range
cf discoveries, the mere naming of
which would occupy the whole time
at my disposaI this evening,

Mr. Fox-Talbot was the first experi-
mentalist wha succeeded in making
what is technically known as a negative,
and in 1850 Mr. Archer discovered aur
present collodion pracess for making
negatives.

Collodion is a thin, syrupy*solution
of pyroxyline or gun cotton, dissolved
.in ether and alcohol, and it is used as
a vehicle ta carry the haîoid salts of
silver an the glass negative. We wilI
dissolve a little cottan in ether and
alcohol ta showv you how rapidîy the
prepared vegetable fibres are dis-
solved by the solvents. To this solu-
tion is added bromide and iodide saîts,
and it is then poured over a glass
plate, and the plate is dipped for a few
minutes into a bath cantaining about
thirty-five grains cf nitrate of silver
ta each ounce of water. The silver
in the water combines with the bromides
and iodides iii the collodion, and forms
double saîts which are sensitive ta
Iight. The plate in this stage is ready
for exposure in the camera, and is
what is generally known as the "lwet-
plate" or "collodion"~ process in con-
tradistinction ta the naw better-kni'wn
gelatin e or dry plate.

A negative is a transparent picture
having the lights and shades reversed.
Here is a negative, and you see that
those parts corresponding ta the dark
portion cf the original are transparent,
whereas those parts-which correspond
ta the lights of the original are opaque.
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Here, on the other hand, is a positive
or transparency of the same subject
as the negative whichi you have just
seen, the lights. and shades of this
beîng the same as the object repre-
sented. A negative from nature should
show the reverse of all those gradations
-of light and shade which characterize
natural objects, while a negative taken
from a line engraving should show only
two gradations, complete opacity and
clear transparency. Here is a negative
such as is ini use for ail classes of photo-
mechanical processes in line.

THE B31CHROMATIE PRocEssES.

The discovery by Mungo'Ponton in
1839 that birchromate of potash could
be used for making paper sensitive to
light was of immediate importance.
There is scarcely a photo-mechanical
process in existence which is not more
or less dependent on the action of one
or other of the bichromates in combina-
tion with an organic substance, such
as albumen, gelatine, and starch.

Were *it flot for the curious action
lighit exerts on organic substances
charged with a srnall proportion of bi-
chromate, a whole range of beautiful
processes now in every-day use would
be impossible. Pigment printing by
means of a carbon process, photo-litho-
graphy, photo-zincography, photo-etch-
ing and engraving, woodburytype,
collotype, and a host of lesser processes,
are one and ail entirely based on the
effects imparted by saîts of chromium
to organic matters, such, for instance,
as gumn glue, gelatine, isinglass, starch,
dextrine, etc. To explain to you the
action of light on any one of these
substances when treated with bichro-
mate, we have prepared some sheets of
paper with a coating of ordinary
gelatine. This sheet of gelatine paper
has not been treated with bichromate,
and it cati be exposed to light indefinîtely
witlHout affecting its nature. This sheet
lias acquired the property of becoming
sensitive to light by being soaked for
a few minutes in a three per. cent.
solution of bichromate of potassium in
water, and dried. The Iight acts ini
two definite ways on bichromated
gelatine prepared as described-frt
by rendering it insoluble; second, by

causing it to lose its property of absorb-
ing water or swelling; and these peculiar
properties are seized upon by the scien-
tific photographer, and utilized by him
in the making of many wonderful
picture-producing surfaces. Now, this
piece of bichromatized gelatine paper
bas been exposed to daylight unde'r this
negative for five minutes this afternoon,
and if you examine it you will find a
faint image of the lines of the picture.
If I dip the piece of paper in water, and
let it sôak a few moments, a marked
effect is produced. The unused bichro-
mate in the paper dissolves out into the
water, and the unacted-upon gelatine
swells, but the parts represented by the
clear lines of the negative, and oxidized
by light, remain unswollen, non-ab-
sorbent, and sunk ; that is to, say, if
this piece of paper were laid on a flat
surface, and plaster of Paris poured
upon it, we should get a cast in relief
showing every line of the original
drawing, from which, by recasting in
metal, we might obtain, by this means
alone, a stereotype plate for printing
with type. Many excellent processes
for type-block makzing are worked on
this principle. Now, another valuable
property of this same gelatine, when
sentitized and printed, is its afinity for
taking greasy ink where light bas acted,
and refusing to take ink where light
lias not acted. Sapper Royali will take
a printing roller charged wvith ink, and
coat a similar piece of exposed gelatine
paper wvith ink ail over-when dry, it
ca,î be inked ail over-and Mr. Geddes
will afterwards soak the paper in water,
when you will observe that with a
sligbt rubbing tbe ink will leave the
gelatined paper everywhere, except on
the parts acted upon by light.

I wilI now take another similar sheet
of transfer paper which lias been already
washed and inked up, and will pass it
through the transfer press so that you
may see the exact method of treating
these transfers. 1, however, wilI tiot
use a stone, but a sheet of zinc, which
possesses the same properties as litho-
graphic stone, but is more convenient
for the purpose this evening. You will
see that the ink leaves the gelatine
surface of the paper, and attaches itself
to the metal or stone. If the transfer
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is successful, we will pull a few copies
to show the complete process.

I mentioned in the historical notes
that Niepce had discovered the fact that
bitumen or ordinary asphait was sensi-
tive to light. As 1 stili have some time,
I will make a short reszene of this
process.

The process is extremely simple,
ordinary bitumen or asphalt is dissolved
in benzol, and a metal plate is covered
with a thin varnish of the substance.

Niepce eniployed this method for the
purpose of making pictures on glas s,
but we use the bitumen now.entirely for
obtaining an acid-resisting image on
metal for etching orengraving purposes.

Here is one of these. plates ready for
use. Exposure to light has the effect
of rendering the biturnen varnish insol-
uble in certain essential oils in which,
previous to its exposure to light, it was
quite soluble. This singular property
is utilized in our modemn processes for
producing the delicate imag~es on metal
of drawings in line, wbich are after-
wards etcbed by acids either for typo-
graphic blocks or intaglio plates. -The
plate whicb 1 banded round to you just
now bas been exposed to the action of
light under a negative of a line drawing,
and,'though there us no image visible,
1 will now show you the effect of a little
common turpentine over a portion of
the plae. lere is the drawino and the
negative made fromn it, under wbich the
plate has been exposed. You see that
turpentine at once dissolves and removes
the portion of bitumen whicb was pro-
tected from light by the negative, but
it has no effect upon the parts acted on
by light, and represented by the clear
portion of the negative *and by corre-
sponding lines on the metal plate. To-
morrow I shall bave the pleasure of
describing to you bow by etcbing such
a plate as Niepce's we convert it into
a block for printing witb type in a
printing press.

(To be continued.)

Old fellow:. " What! inevening dress
at this time of day? Wby, it's only one
o'clock."

Chappie " 'Aw, but it is six iii Lon-
don, doncher know."

Pl)otograpling on Wood for

t$ngravkng Pcrposes.AS photographing on wood is
niy subject for this evening,
perhaps a few words will
not be out of place on the

art. of drawing and engraving on wood.
It is generally understood that for illus-
trating any journal, catalogue, etc., for
printing type-high in the'ordinary press,
engraving must be resorted to, in some
way or another, eitber by wood-engrav-
ing, pboto-zincography, or *what is
termed the baîf-tone relief process, the
latter being very much used of late for
illustrating, principally pictorial or por-
trait work, but there is no process yet
to equal first-class wood-engraving for
mechanical and kindred subjects.

To produce an engraving for tbis
p urpose you must either draw or photo-
grapb the subject on the wood, the
material used being box-wood, cut end
way of the grain, and finished to a true
and smooth surface. To draw upon
this, it nlust first receive a preparation
of eitber zinc or flakce white to facilitate
the drawving. When drawn, it is olven
to the engraver to cut; then from hini
it is passed to the electrotyper, who
takes as many electros as required,
and froni these the actual printing is
done.

When -the artist makes a drawing
upon the wood, he does not trouble to
draw every line by which degrees of
shadow are represented in the engrav-
ing; be merely shows tbe lighit and
shade, and leaves the engraver to
translate tbese shades into lines or
stipple, according to, which would be
most effective.

In most of the periodicals of the day
-we know that many of the engravings
bave been photograpbed on the block
from the original design or drawing,
thus eliminating any chance of error
on the part of the artist in making bis
reversed drawing on the wood. The
application of photograpbing on wood
has beconme so successful in facîlitating
the work of the engraver that it bas
corne into general use of late, but ai
pbotograpbs on wood are not altogether
satisfactory to, the engraver, there being
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ofttimes a film left which sadly interfères
with the cutting of fine work.

Photography was applied to wood-
engraving purposes by a Mr. Sperge in
1859, and his process was published in
the Pkiotograpice News of December 16
of that year. Lt consisted of giving the
wood a coating of albumen and then of
gelatine; when dry, sensitizing with a
solution of silver nitrate, and the print-
îng operation perforrned as for paper.
It-was then fixed in a hot solution of
hyposulphite of soda to remove the
gelatinous matter, which would.other-
wise cause great inconvenience to the
engraver in cutting.

Coming to the process I arn now
using, and which 1 will demonstrate
before you this evening, I can state
that in no case does it stain the wood,
and can make more certain of obtaiingi(
a good image than by any other print-
ing-out process.

In the first place the block must be
prepared in such a way as to give it a
uniform color, and to fill up the pores
of the wood to prevent staining, this
being effected by sprinkling a small
quantity of zinc white, and adding suf-
ficient albumen, spreading witli the
bal] of the hand untîl the coatingy is
deven and smooth, and finally finishing
with a camel-hair's brush. This opera-
tion requires some practice to performn
successfully. If rightly coateci, it wvill
not give any trouble to the engraver,
not even with the finest tints. AIl
blocks will not require the same amount
of albumen and zinc white, as some are
more porous than otliers. The right
proportion can only be obtained by
experience. When perfectly dry, seni-
sitize by coating as you would for a
collodion plate with the following solu-
tion:

Ether...................... 5Ozs.
Alcohui..l.................. 5 ,
Pyroxyline.................. zo grains.

When the pyroxyline is dissolved, add
seventy-five grains silver nitrate, dis-
soled in the smnallest possible quantity

'of water. It is best to keep the above
in the dark rooni. This solution gives
a slight film, which must be removed
from the block before printing. To do

this, use cotton wool, saturated with
the following solution:

Ether.. ....................... 5 ozs.
Alcohol ...................... 5 d

Dry, and coat ag-ain with the sensitizing
solution before quoted, and apply cotton'
wool, saturated as before. By giving
the block a double coating of collodion,
the image prints more rapidly and to a
better color. The block is now abso-
lutely left without any film, and is ready
for printing under a reversed negative.

The most simple and quickest methoct
I have found for fixing the negatives and
blocks together for printing is by brass
clips made for the purpose. These
work very well up to wvhole-plate size,
but for larger blàcks 1 have an appara-
tus of miy own invention.

The time required for printirig varies
according to the intensity of the light
and the density of the negative. With
a bright day at this time of the year,
with an average negative, one haîf to
three-quarters of an hour will be found
sufficient; with magnesium ribbon,
about six or eight feet, burnt at a
distance from six to twelve inches away
from the negative, will be found ample.

The negative is now removed, and a
print is fixed for two or three minutes
in a strong solution of hyposulphite of
soda, the block then being washed for
about haif a minute, or even less, when
it is placed on its edge to, dry, which
wîll take some few minutes. Blocks
treated by this process can be produced
ready for the engraver under the hour.

- -W .Rawlingos to the London and
Provincial Pzotographic Association.

Ansver, to Correepondents.

A. G., St. john, N.B.-The trouble
is with your lens. lIn using the sliding
front, if you raise or lower the lens, ail
the parts of the plate will be equally
sharp Io the extent of thefield of the lens,
as if the lens were in the centre of the
front ; but you cannot stretch the field
of your lens. If it just covers, your
plate, and you raise the front to get
more sky, you must, of course, lose in
foreground, and vice versa. Get alarger-
size lens and you will have'no trouble.
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Do We <Tht tlbc p>e;st gýsQts Poe'ibteAN "lartist's eye" is a good, a
very good, thing for the
photographer to possess. No
matter how good the subject,

the instruments, the oppprtunities, there
is and wiIl always be something wanting
in the general work of a photographer
if he bas flot the artist's eye, quick to
grasp the best points of his sitter, and
to turn them to account. How few of
us really get the best resuits possible
from a subject. True, flot doing so is
flot always due to lack of ability. Lt is
often, iii these days of keen competition
and low prices, the resuit of a lack of
enthusiasm, the realizing of the fact
that .the price obtained is for a photo-
graph, and flot an artistic creation.
Then, again, one haif the people photo-
graphed do flot themselves create in
one any great desire to "limmortalize
their classic features," as Prof. Baize
so aptly put it, but whether it is the
fashionable society beatity or the
beauty's serving maid who is to be
taken, the operator should be able to
risc above the mere facts of face or
condition iii life and in cither case
strive to create a picture which, in
posing and in lighting, will be satis-
factory to 'his "lartist's eye." And
what a principal part the kinowledge
of ligbt and shade plays in the perfect
photograph. Lt is a part of photo-
graphy onc should be ever studyin-.
It should be studied in the work of
others, in the multitude of engravings
and drawings to be seen almost every-
where. Some of the grandest studies
of light and shade are to be found in
the engravings in old books, and the
habit of studying such is one that will
wcll repay for the time it takes. Some
of our bcst photographers of to-day
owc their success, to a great extent, to
studies of this subject in the paintings
of many of the aid masters. One in
particular has a series of photographic
copies of them mounted on one large
board whîch he has devoted years to
studying. Sir joshua Reynolds has
truly said: "The great use of studying
our predecessors is, to open the mind,
to shorten labor, and to give us the
results of the selection made by those

great minds of what is grand or beauti-
fui ini nature. Her rich stores are ail
spread out before us; but it is an art,
and no easy art, ta know how or what
to choose, and how to obtain and secure
the object of our choice." Thus the
highest beauty of form must be taken
from nature; but it is an art of long
deduction and great experience to know
how to find it. We must not content
aurselves with merely admriring and
relishing; we must enter into the prin-
ciples on which the work is wrought;
these do not swim on the superficies,
and cansequently are not open to
superficial observers. The following,
a portion of a communication to a
journal some tîme ago, struck me as
being good cnough to remember: "As
in photographic manipulations a photo-
grapher should know that certain com-
binations of chemnicals produce certain
resuits not only, but why the) do .ço,
sa, in studying and finding out the
beauties of the work of athers, he
should be able to tell why and how such
beauties happen to exist. This taxes
his knowledge, his taste, and his inven-
tive genius, and is capital exercise.
The truc photographer is nat content,
either, xvith the quiet acknowledgement
of the superiority of the work of others
over his own. He flnds out by thougbt
and experim*ent how the perspective.is\
sccured, how thé composition is ar-
ranged, howv the light is disposcd, and
he looks and studies until he bas a
good, distinct idea of what makes the
picture beautiful, and with the means
at hand endeavors to imitate the good,
to overcome the objectionable.

What is learned by such bard study
is flot apt to leave one. Always have
the management of light uppermost iii
your mind. A subject ever 50 grace-
fully posed is easily spoiled in iighting.
Let that part of the picture which is of
greatest importance-the face-be the
subject of special care. Wben intro-
duced to a stranger, our attention is
flrst called to bis face, and 50 it is with
a picture. Pose your subject with an
"lartist's eye" to cffect, light the face
well, then give good expasures, and
you will secure cffects that will reward
you for your care.

Guo.
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DocS Ne Need It?INOTE the fact that in a number
of places in the Oid Country
photographers have agreed to
close at 2 p. m. on Fridays during

the warmn season. Most every other
business closes at one or two o'ciock
on one day of the six. Wliy not the
photographer?1 There is bardiy another
"bread winner" that sticks to business
SO assiduousiy as he, and tbink what be
goes through during one day, and
perbaps a 9 o-in-the-shadé day at that.
Now be is in the 4 x 6 dark roomn for an
hour or two; everything stopped up to
shut out light (and air), gas burning,
floor wet, generaliy damp from in-
cessant water running, chemicals blend-
ing their lung-destroying fumes, strain-
ing bis eyes and nerveb over some
negative which be bas probably made
at a cut-rate price. Now be jumps
out to soothe a ruffled beauty ( ?) by
explaining to ber vehernent remark that
she " won't have the horrid things"
that it is only a proof she boids, and
that the finished print will indeed be a
thing of beauty and realiy alnzosi do
lier justice. Then as he i ' going back
to the 1500 of heat and the deliglit-
fui odors of the dark roorn, mammna,
enforced by grandma and aunty, enters
withthe twins. Twins, mamma lias been
told, resemble nothingif notcherubs, and
the angeiic features and sweet noses
must be fixed for future generations to
gaze on xvith admiration and envy.
Mamma knowvs ail about posing tbem
for the operation, and what few points
have escaped ber are supplied by
grandmna anîd aunty, who bave corne
aiong for that speciai purpose. The
photographer is not supposed to know
anything, lie is simply to do the easy
part, whicb is to get a picture to satisfy
the whole family. Twins, aiready very
bot and very cross witlî having their
littie bodies swatbed in fine raiment
stiffly starched, are worried into -two
redscreacbing imps that only an isochro-
matic plate couid do justice to. The
photographer rneanwhile bas stepped
out of the room a moment to try and
persuade a customer wishing a dozen
best finish and a 17 x 20 bead in a hurry,
that he Won't be kept waiting but a

moment, only to have him smile know-
ingly and say he will cali later. After
seeing bim safely inside the door of the
rival across the street, the photographer
goes sadiy back to the twins (dollar a
dozen, babies' day) to be met with
frowns and asked if he intends keeping
the littie darlings, who have been "lin
just too iovely positions a dozen times,"
ail day. After an hour's torture, he
succeeds in making two exposures, and
while twins are fed as an attempt to
soothe themn dowr<, the now half-crazed
operator flues into the weicome solitude
of the dark room, where he mops bis
brow and hastiiy takes a drink from
the glass usually full of filtered water,
but now, alas! containing some nice
developer be was just going to add
xvhen called out. Recovering fromn
this narrow esc ape, he develops the
twins, after carefully removing the
negative he had left in the tray and
forgotten in his excitement, only to
find the twins on both plates in con-
tortions only equalled by a circus
doubie..jointed snake man. It takes a
half hour to explain to mamma and lier
staff of assistants how it bappens, and
another hour to get a picture that it
would be safe to submit to them. It
is pronounced Ilvery, very bad, but
twins cannot be killed by any man for
the sake of a picture and if that is really
the best he can do," etc., etc.

[t is now verging towards tea-time,
and he begins to think of dinner. Reacb-
ing for bis hat the door opens, and in
troops a class of seventeen school girls
to whomn he bas made a rate in order to
get the re-orders, and the bat is madly
jamrned backc upon the peg. So it goes.
Is it necessary to ask if this mortal
needs oiîe small haif-day out of the
six ? GEo.

We I5ne4w Tberc Wq1S 5oinet4inq Diffict
Aboutt It.

The Tiïmes says that in deveioping a
gelatine plate that bas been exposed
with a pyro-ammonia developer, the
following chemical changes take place:-
2Ag. Br + C6H 3 (HO)3 + 2NH HO=

S~ilver and Pyrogallol anid Ailmoilia #4roduce
Sub-broiiiide

2Agz +2NH 4 1r +[C 6H 3 (HO) 3 +O)+ fi 2 0

S5j11.randAininoiliimaemd Oxidizcd Pyro andWater,.
Broinide
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Tbe P. A. C
Keep the date in mind.
It is the-first week of Toronto Fair.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sep-

tember 7, 8 and 9.
The Annual Convention of the P.A. C.
Photographic Association of Canada.
The prizes are worth battling for.

There is glory to be won. Every
photographer should be arranging for
Isis "prize winners" at the present mo-
ment. He should also encourage his
employees to -enter the lists for the
printing and retouching prizes. It will
be a good advertisement to have the
prize man in the gallery. It is cer-
tainly a banner year in prizes. Let's
make it a banner year in attendance,
in numbers comnpeting, and in the
quality of work submitted.

Mr. E. Poule, St. Catharines, Ont.,
is the secretary-treasurer of the associa-
tion, and those intending to compete
should notify hlm early, enclosing an-
nual fee ($2 for -proprietors, $i for
employees). We re-print the list of
prizes from our April issue.

PRIZES

DONATED DY?

STANLEY DRY PLATE CO., MONTREAL
PER GEO. KNOWLTON

i. For cities, Cup .................. $5o.oo
2. Il Magazinecamera ........ 00.o
r. For towns, Cash .................. 25.00
2. " Cash ...... ........... 20.00

ON STANLEY PLATES

DONATED SV?

MR. HOP'KINS
PORMERLY BRADFIScH & HOPKINS

i. Photos printed on Oniega paper.. .. $.o

2. "l I. I .... 20j.00

ON ANYI PLATE

DONATEI) DY

ANDERSON, ROBINSON & GO.
OF THE EAGLE AND STAR DRY PLATES

i. Trophy (open to ail) ......... ..... $r 00.00
2. Places under xo,ooo, Cash ....... .. 20.00
3. l 1' ".1.... 10.00

ON EAGLE OR STAR PLATES, cANADIAN MAKES

Exhibits in each case to, be not less than

24 cabinets, and not less than i10 other sizes
8 x i o or larger.

MR. HOPKINS
r. Views on Omega paper ............ $î 5.00
2. Il" ......... 10.00

Each exhibit six cabinets or smaller than
8 x ro; six 8 x ro or larger.'

STANLEY DRY PLATE CO.
i. Retouching, six cabinet busts and

six full or Y4 figures, any plate ... $J5.00
2. Printing, twelve cabinets (variety)

any plate ....................... i0.00

MULHOLLAND & SHARPE
1. Illustration of Tennyson's poem

"lDora ........................ $3o.oo
2. Illustration of Tennyson's poemn

"lDora'......................... 20.00
Set of three photos, 8 x ro or larger.

CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL
MESSRS. GILSON AND TUGWELL

r. Excellence of prints in any process
other. than albumen or Aristo,
(gelatino chloridej any plate... $2o.oo

2. One year's subacription to THE CANADIAN
PHOTOGRAPHIc JOURNAL.

$25 ASSOCIATION FUNDS
Best enlargement, flot less than 16 X 2o, any

kind except albumen paper, must be made by
exhibitor and a plain print except ordirîary
spotting.

No person to receive more than one ordinary
prize, but the person- receiving an ordinary
may be entitled to and receive one special.

Those only may compete for prize or prizes
who shail so notify the secretary-treasurer on
or before July zst of the intention to, compete.
Sucb notification must be accompanied by the
annual fee.

He threw his arms around ber neck
And words of love he spoke:

And then went home a total wreck.
He threw bis arms around her neck;

It was indeed no joke,
For his suspender broke.

-C'othier and Fiernislier.

Photography used to be defiried as
"justice without mercy, and, like a child,
sure to speak the truth when you don't
want it to," but since the introduction
of the art of retouching it has become,
like the precocious society child of
to-day, capable of graceful flattery-in
some cases, prevarication.
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Vaccis in the Atbuin».
When, arnid Life's surging batile,

Reverie its solace lends,
Sweet it is to scan the faces-

Picture faces-of old friends:
Friends and loves of days departed

That have vanished with the days,
Riven froin our sides and scattered

0'er earth's widely devious ways.

Some have passed the rnystic portais
Where the usher Death presides;

Some ta distant clunes have wandered,
Borne on Time's relentless tides;

Some, perchance, to paths unholy;
Saine to deeds without a naine:

But the faces in the album
Are for aye and aye the saine.

Changeless still amid Life's changes,
They renew its brighter hours,

Ere aur hearts had known its sorraws,
When our paths wvere strewn with flowers.

Picture faces ! 0, what volumes
0f unwritten life ye hold :

Youthful faces! pure, sweet faces!
lYearly prized as we graw aid.

-M. C. DUNCAN.
Toronto, April.

To Avoid Vadiag of PrkntS.APHOTOGRAPHER iii the Old
Coun try advises the following
as being the correct way of
fixing prints ta avoid fading.

He says: "Most photographers realize
the advantage of using fresh hypo for
fixing prints. The majority of those
that do, howvever, consider a new solu-
tion every day as 'fresh,' putting into
the fixing bath as much solution as will
fix their whole day's work, which may
amounit to forty sheets of paper. To
fix this amount thoroiighly would ne-
cessitate eight operations, as there.
should not be more than five sheets of
paper fixed at one tinie, and the bath
should contain no more solution thà*n is
required for the five sheets, using a
fresk solution for every batch until they
are done. This mnay seemn troublesome
and wasteful, but I consider that l'have
good reasons for so doing. They are
these: Suppose ten sheets are put in.
Before you h ave got them ail into the
bath, the first will have been in five or
six minutes, so that if they are left to
fix for say twelve minutes after the last
was put in, some' of those first put in

will be very much bleached. Another
argument in favor of the fresh bath for
every five sheets, is found in the fact
that if the solution was the proper
strength for fixing the first five, it can-
flot be of sufficient strength for a second,
nor can it be safely made so by having
the bath too strong for the first in order
to have it strong enough for the second.
It should be just the strength required,
should be fresh for each batch and the

iprints should be kcept movbing ail the
time they are in. Then, if the prints
have been well washed before and are
well washed after fixation is complete,
they wvill be found permanent in every
sense of the word."

Color Printý on eictai.
A PROCEss WIIICH PRODUcES LITHOGRAPHS OF

GREAT DURABILITY.

A new process for printing on metal
plates, which overcomes the former
great obstacle to the fuît success of this
niethod owinig to lackc of durability, bas
been made public in Paris. The
inventor first roughens the metal sur-
face to be printed by means of a blast
of very fine sand, thereby creating a.
velvety grain. The plate is then
thoroughly cleansed in some alkalious
solution. The surface will then take
an impression like paper. When
printed the plates are brought to a dry-.
ing chamber and there exposed to a
moderate temperature, which causes
the litho inkc to penetrate into the pores
of the metal. The picture will thus
flot merely adhere to the surface, but
becomes, so to speak, part of *the
metal plate, and the shrinking or
expansion of the metal caused by vary-
ing tempei'atures will flot affect it. To
render these printed metal plates as
durable as enamel, they should be twice
coated with varnish after having been
warmed, and after applicàtion of each
coat of varnish placed in the drying
chamber as before described.

During the winter the hen may be
dilatory, but she generally comes to, the
scratch when the garden is planted.
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1HE Amateur Phot o.grap ber for
April contains a most read-
able article, under the heading

"Canada Through a Camera's Eye,"
whicb we would like very much ta copy
had we space ta do so. It is a descrip-
tion of a trip taken by a camerist in
company with two sportsmen ta the
picturesque regions af the Nepigon
valley and river. The illustrations
reproduced from negatives made on the
trip should influence many an amateur
from " the States" to corne and partake
of that which bounteous nature bas
sa freely bestowed upon our country.
There is no finer scenery in the warld
than can be found in this Canada of
ours, and we are proud of it; and flot
only that, but we are willing ta share
it with aur cousins of the camiera who
are flot so blessed.

fzXtzf3iýin Zif b<usincss.

We are iii recpipt af a communica-
tion from the Blair Camera Company,
statrng that they have purchased the
entire business and interests af R. P.
Harley & Ca., photo supply dealers, of
Chicaga, and have cambined the busi-
ness af this firm wîth the immense
establishment already carried an by
them in Chicago. Mr. Harley enters
the service of the Blair Camera Com-
pany and will have charge of several
important branches.

The increasing business af this enter-
prising firm at the Chicago branch bas
necessitated larger quarters, and to
meet the dernand they have rernoved ta
245 and 247 State stre.et, where, as an
accompanying card informs us, they
will be "1at home " ta their many pat-
rons. The home affice of this company
is at 471 Tremont street, Bo5ton, and
E. & H. T. Anthony, New York, are
their trade agents.

April and May are said ta be, phata-
graphically, the lightest months af the
year, and ail difficult subjects you anti-
cipate having shauld be advised ta sit
now.

Toronto Canera Club Notcs.
With the apening up of the weather

have came apportunities for making a
few out-af-door excursions, and con-
sequently the talcing of more pictures
by the indefatigable amateur.

The memnbers af the Toronta Camera
Club appear ta beý daing a rushing
business, as we notice the advent af
another dark room in their already
well-equipped quarters. It was found
necessary ta put in the extra room
on accaunt af the rush af wark the
members have on hand. The coming
exhibition has no doubt caused a con-
siderable portion af this increased work.
Messrs. -Hammand, Moss and Cil were
good enough to give the club the
benefit of their time and the material
necessary.

The club have had another successful
month, and the memnbership is steadily
advancing, and naw stand s at 93.

A noticeable event ai the month was
Mr. Langton's demnonstration and lec-
ture on "Doubles" (ghasts), many of
the aid heads even being surprized at
the effects produced by Mr. Langton,
onie af the mast interesting af which
xvas a picture of himself standing sword
iii hand; having just decapitated a
double af himself, and showing the
severed head rallîng on the graund.

A iew members ai the club took a
tramp ta, High Park and the Humber an
Good Friday, and put in a very enjoy-
able day.

The club will have a general auting
on the 24 th inst. This has been an
annual affair for some years, and bas
dane rnuch toward helping ta advance
the club.

According ta the latest statistics, the
total population af the earth is naw
1,480,000,000, as follows : Europe,
357,379,000; Asia, 825,954,000; Africa,
163,953,ooo; America, 121,713,000;
Australia and Tasmania, 3,230,000;
the Oceanic Islands, 7,420,000; the
Polar regions, 80,400.

T. H. Smith, af Gait, wvas ini town
attending the horse show.
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WANTS
SPECIAL NOTICE-In writing advcrtisers please mien-

tion this journal.

WANTED
Situation as retoucher, by a lady; sampl es

and references stibmitted.
Address RETOUCHER,

Care of R. & M. J. Dukelow,
Brockville, Ont.

WAŽNTED
OPERATOR AND RETOUCHER,

Must be Ai nman.

GEO. H. COOK,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

WANTED
Position as operator by a good ail-round

tuait of large experience.
Address C. S.,

BOX 23,S, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
View Lens, 8 x mo, quick and short locus.

Apply BOX 132, this Office.

SPECIAL NOTICES

FOR SALE OR To LET
1 GALLERY for Sale, To Let, or on Shares.
A good gallery centrally located on principal
street nii Montreal. Apply

R. F. SMITH,
6.58 Craig St., Montreal.

FOR SALE
NO. 4 KODAK, almnost new, loaded ready

for use. Apply
KODAK, this Office.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A well-nmade 6Y2 x 8ý2 Cagnera and Lens

with double swing back and slidinig front,1nearly new; also strong carrying case, cost
$6o, will seil for $35.

Address CAMERA,
BOX 327, Toronto.

FOR SALE
PHOTO TENT, 12 X2 4 ft-, good condition,

for sale cheap.
Address BRIGGS',

Mi. &J. Port Elgin.

WIen writing ads'crtisers. please mention, this journal.

l'ils REMEDY_
STAND$

UN P41(4LLELED
IN TH1E

IIISTOIIY 0F I4EDICAL SCIEJICE

If you are si e and suffering fromn any Lung or
Bronchial troubles, such as Asthma, Bronchitiep
Catarrh, Consumption, Inflammation or
Congestion of any of th respiratory organs, then
do flot hesitate longer to ai once avait yourself of ibis
never-failing specifle before it may becomne too
laie.

Physicians are quietly recognizing the virtues of

IRADAM'8 MIC0ROBE KILLER
as a truly great rernedy-one, ivitîtal, almost infallible
if taken in tirne-and are adopting its use in the above
mentioned troubles wvithout besitistion whlere disease has
made inroads upon the system to«any exient at ail.

. You can save dame, trouble and inoney if you wilt
invesuigate NOW; by writing and obtaining the medicine
direct from us, our agents, or wherc we have none asIc
your Druggist tu get it for )-ou.

BEWARE 0F IMPOSITIONS

MAIN OFFICE FOR CANADA 18 LOCATED AT

120 KIOIC STREET WEST, TORONTO, 0PT.
GENERAL AGENCIES S

KJTTSON & C0., 185 St. Janles Street, fontreal
WM. ELLIS, 98 Outilas Street, Lorldon, G,1t..
R. W. STARK4, 620 Niain Street, Winnipeg, l4an.


